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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page Four
be your post
Roswell and A. H. S. j Whatsoever.
~f!i'-ke your character your boast,
Battle to Scoreless I.Build yout· character to be
Tie on Varsity Field IFit !or every eye to see;
INever let some secre-t sin
Varsity field was the scene ot one IOr some shameful thing cre!lp ill;

r,-..u-••-·~-M·~~~~~~~+

.of !ot•elgneJ's consists largely · o!
A'B!\USTIOE D4.X QBA'l'IOX
1\IAJ>E BY FELIPE HUBBELL aliens smuggled over the !nterna- .
tiona! line, Tb.ese newcomers are 01.
the worst type · for- the efate, and te
is up to the people to solve t~e prob·
lem. The American Legion has taken
a definit"\ attitude on the question
by l'ecommendlng a flve-Y'!ar restriction on immigration,.
The parade J)laitned by the Amel'·
ican Legion for :Monday morning was
announced by Martin Biersmith, pNsident of the local post. He invited
University students to partlci))ate in
the commemoration exere!sas.
TWo pleasing :plano selections wet·e
rendered for the assembly . by Mias
Merle York. "The Star Spangled
Banner" was supg y the students.

tContlnued from pa&"e 1)
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Life
us have
all toitknow;
Havecompels
it rugged,
clear,
Nowhere false and nowhere mean,

Jack Farquer ...• Emmett Johnson

University Students
Get

at

Would You Dare

to pass another pen
from. hand to hand 1

,.

- without turnine the
point cr changing shape?
Geo. S. Parker. inventor
of the- leakproof '"Lucky
Curveu, created the Duofold with a point of native
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S.SECoNo

PHONE

RIEDLING
MUSIC CO.
304 W. Central
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NEW MEXICO
CIGAR CO.
Featuring

CALL 972•J

Phone987

I

UNIVERSITY
SUPPLIES

Cigars, Tobaccos and
Smokers" Accessories
WHITMAN'S CANDY

SPORTS
GOODS

S. F. MOUTRJE

.

Telephone 320

·~

Largest Stock in Town
to Select from
Ask for Our 30-day Trial Plan
THE :BRIGGS PHARMACY
Fourth and Central

•

•

First choice of
well-dressed men
Everywhere
GET THEM
IN
ALBUQUERQUE
AT THE

GUARANTEE
CLOTHING CO.
218 W. Central

Phone 335

THE
EMCEE STUDIO

ALL THE NEW
FICTION

Portraiture
by Photography

KODAKS
from $1.25 to $70

Did It Ever
Occur to You

113 West Central

Throwing typ~ together m a hap.
hazatd way doe$ not rcCJ.uire allY
knowledge of the priuung art.
Tl1at isn't the kind of work you
wnnt, But artistic typography in
1tationery and advertising reflects
credit to any concern. Our knowledge of printing gained by long
experience <:nabl~s us t() produce

I,

it

Don't ordsr 0,JJ)t1JI11g in thl~
li1111 unrJI
call on us.

ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.
Your Service''

"'o"

Valliant Printing Co.
Albuquerque, N. M.

INC.

JEWELERS
ALBUQU£RQUE,N.M.

SODA FOUNTAIN
TOILET GOODS
LIGHT LUNCHES SERVED

Phone-:J 9

101 CorneD
2 Blocks East of Univenity

Four Percent Paid on Savings Account&
. Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
FIRST SAVINGS BANK AND TRUST CO.
The New Double Breasted Tuxedo Vest, $7.00
Tuxedos, $30.00
BOOTH & SPITZMESSER
11$

SouOt Second

· Phone 781

,
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MONTANA· BOBCATS WILL
A.RRIVE WEDNESDAY FOR
FINAL GAME OF SEASON

WEEitL'f OAliENDAR,

l\lolHlay- ,
.
Llbrlt!'y Committee, 4 p.

The Lobos' last football game of
the season will be 1'l aye d next Tbursday aftet•noon on Varsity field wlth
the Montana State Bobcats.
Tllis
grume promises to bt;J a very close
contest, and a~cording to the lim·
ited amount of so-called dope, the
Bobcats have a alight ma:rgln on the
Lob os ·
OnlY one possible comparison ca:it
be made between the strength of the
two teams. That is l>Y comparing
the l'elative scorell with Denvtlr U.
rn the early pat·t of the season D. U.
barely nosed au t a vIct ory f rom th e
Lobos bY a 10 to 7, score. This was
the fb•st game of the season J'or the.
Lobos, anc! was played when the
team had only been practicing about
three weelcs. Much late\' on In the
season the Bobcats tangled with the
Denver Ministers In a bitter contest,
resulting in a 7 to 6 defeat fO!' the
Dobcats. Thus the dop\l gives the
Montana warriors a 2-point marg1n
on the Lobos. However, unreliable
the so-called dope, the Lobos seem
vel'Y optimistic over thll outcome.

Hokona Holds Open
House Sunday for
Its Many Friends

IN HARDEST-FOUGHT .GAME OF
SEASON ON. VARSITY FIELD

m.

'£t!esatw-·

Y. W, C. A., 4 p.m.
ThursdayTJ;anl>sgivlng,
Montana vs. Lobos, 2; SO p, m,

Bobcat Line Heaviet" Than Varsity Lille but Backfields Are Nearly
Equal; Stiff Batt1e Expected When Two Teams
Cla&h on Thanksgiving.

AGGIES PROVE VICTORIOUS

Satll~:day-

Sambda Mu Tlul Dansante, 4-7
p.m.

.

W.hile the Bobcat liM is consid- ~--------------•
OO"ably h.eavier than th.e J.obo line,
BEAT MONTANA
the two backfields weigh about the
·
·
same. On· one Montana end l's I- - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
Mashin, all-state en. d, . wlto weighs]' IWER'I."BODY! READY! LIUT'S
161 11ounds, while Rivers, playing
GO!
the other end, weighs 155. Reuben
Romney, 165 pounds, also plays end.
Knight • tacl{le , t'1ps th e sea1-es at
· The peppiellt pep meeting that
185, and Cowan, on the other side
h.as yet been held at the Universlof the Una, is a few pounds lighter. ty is being planned for Wednesday
Brltian, center, reaches almost 168 ntorning
andfinal
evening,
in preparation fQr the
football
game of
pounds, while Belahaw, substitute,
center, weighs around 192. Floyd the season on .l'hanlcsglving, beR om ney, quar t e rb ae1t an d st ar o f the tween Montana and the Lobos.
Bobcats, weighs about 162. Benton
Such a little thing like the losand Foster, halfbacks, weigh under iug of our last two games can not
155 pounds each, Hatfield, also a. dampen the spirit of the Varsity
halfback, ·weighs 170, while Harina, students. It Js constantly b\lbfullbaclc, tips the scales·at 158.
bling 0 ''el'. Accordingly, a peJJ
However, being outweighed ln the ar;sQ<mbly ha~ been called for
line, wlll not prove to be a serious Wednr,;sday and a snake dance
handicap to the fighting Lobos, who: tltrough the city streets wlll be
have more tban held their own 1 held In the evening. It is even
against much heavier lines dl1ring t intimated that th.e young ladies
\'•'ill he permitted to talte part in
(continued on page 4)
. both events.
At any rate, the
demonstration Wednesday wm be

I

I

Euqreuqubla Holds
Annual Initiation:

v,arsity Chances for State Championship Go Glirnme~ing as Aggies
Annex the Long End of a 6.0 Game; Large Crowd
Witnesses Hard-Fought Contest.
Aggics 6; Lobes 0; large crowd; nice officiating; areat rooting;
splendid sportsmanship; and· there you have the story "'of one of the
greatest local gdd battles of the season.
I t was a bttter
·
coutest, as all Ag- the Varsity, the forp1er conlpletJnp;
g;ie-Lobo games are, and the ligllter tl!t•ee out of seven attempts, to1· a
Lobo team displayed a wouderful total of 75 yards. The Lobos atbrand of football. against their heav-~ tempted five, but failed to complete
ier op))onents. The game had been any of them.
scoJ;"eless until the middle of the . The game started tJromptly at
third qnavter, whell a 25 yard pass, 12: 3Q, the Lobes electing to receive
Miller to Wilfly, was caught behind i the ball, The great crowd, stirred
the goal, netting the .Agg 1es the lone r1 'W1t h. en.t h Ul!~a$m, rose trom their
tally of the gatue. This caused a: seats and anxiouslY awaited the
tremendou$ outburst o! enthuaiasm lldckoff. Cheer Leader M!ller, with
from the .Aggie cheering se~tion. i h!s assistants, directed the Varsity
Their band playecl loudly and .the I cheering section with a FIGH'l.'frenzied tlll'ong went Wild.
FIGBT-FIGHT yell just before the
The Lobos never seriously threat- whistle blew. While on the OllpO·
ened the Aggie goal, but played most- site side or the field the Aggie rootly a defenslvtl p;ame. The much-tout-: era were bellowing out cbeer!l for
M farmer line 11 roved to be a but-: the A. & M.
wark on both defense and oftonae. 1 A beautiful, high punt landed In
The giant linesmen brolc(l throug·l1 • Ca11tain Jones' arms and· he tore
the Lobo line and held the LobaR i desperately down the field, retum·
baclr before they could get going. It i Jug the lJall to the 5 yard ljne, whe1·e
was this . wonde~·ful offensive work; he tumbled. The crowd sighed wltlt
L
t • disappointment as >the Aggies re
th!J.t contributed to the abo defea . J
The Aggies made eight first downs coveted the hall. Tile Aggles then
while the Lobes made only two. The I
aerial attack of the farmers also]
(Continued on page 3)

the greatest that the Varsity has
Everyone shottld be
on their toes, ready to make 1
Wednesday night a long-to-be-re- I proved more SllCceasful than th.at of
a;·e~· put on.

f"

l

-JHOKO~tA

·,,

INITIATES

Ghost, ghosts, inspiration, castor melnbered date ln our history.
iB
Aff •
all, maca:roni and Euqreuqub!a Remember, Wednesday night . On Ire an
a1r
i
,
.
of these are associated together: wlll be the last c!>ance we will .
of Great Enthu~iasm:AMUSE
The doors ot Hol{Qna were opened all
by the freshmen ntembers of Holwua, have this year to show our loyalty .
to visitors Sunday afternoon.
The when they think of what happened to tlw team that has fought so
With the falllng of dusk on last
parlor, decol·ated with bowls and
0
baskets of large white and yellow
ones who en- •·
j
chrysanthemums, looked very invit- terM the rooms, blindfolded the oc• · Let's go! MegaiJhones, horns, tln •. o'clock they had piled up a lofty
ing, while a crackling fire, burning cupants and led them away to the· cans, rolling pins, dish pans, j11Yramid of slabs and old boa1·ds. A ·Queer Costumes Worn to Clauea
!n the fireplace, added an air of place of punishment.
, Fot·dR, anything to make a noise 1 few minutes later, Jterosene was addby New Members of Hokona
hospltaltty to the room.
Inspirations were given by means:
! ed, the pile was ignited and the bonWho Take Part in Friday's
There was no recelv1ng line, but
1
fil•e rally was on.
Program.
every one assisted In getting every ot hair brushes when the pleclges be- AI h D }
came
stubborn.
P
a
e
ta
I
The
mesa
to
the
roar
of
the
men's
one else acquainted,
Castor oil and macaroni were the I
Enjoys Dinner and
dorm was lighted up for a great
Friday's assemblY was not devoted
lltisses Leona Beyle, Julla Maston,
Th
.
p
tlistance and the Varsity men and entirely to the address on "E'ducadehghtful refreshments that were
Mildred Shrader and Sally Bowman,
served. All this was but a bcgin.l
eatre arty) women flocked to th~.. scilne of en- 1tlou Week." A short P<lP meeting
llresaed ln light eolored tatfetas, preulng of the Jnltlation of the fl'e8h·
jthusfasm. rn spite of the biting was bOld following the talk, at which
sided over the punch bowl and served
men, llvlng at Holcmta, into the de·
Last Friday night the .AlPha Delta . wind, pep and spirit was bubbling Manager Hickman made a nlea for
ptmrlt and cookies to about a hunlightfut society known as :tlluqreu- 1 Pi actives and Pledg~ and Miss Jes- over and the students cheered and the support of the students at tltP
dred guests, A good time was requbla (Albug,t~e1,que -spelled back- sie Venable, Miss Irene Wicklund, snng' nntll the fire burned to a pile .Aggie game. Pat Miller announced
ported hy all present.
wards).
j Mrs. Helen Scruggs, Miss Eleanor of glowing embers.
the bonfire rally and cite('!' meeting

~

las;h:h;~:::: ;~::t;he

STUDENTS
I
~~:d t!~rg~!a~~s;:~~~. ;:!;~Y:~~~ ::~~:tze~v~~~~!~el~~: ::: ~~· s~:: AT ASSEMBl Y
p·

I

Al1PHA DELTA DANCE.

FrJdaY morning, .ltowever, the rest. Cameron and Miss Fablola. Gilmore,

ll

I

A. snake dance was then conducted to be held Fl'lday night.

Several

ot the students were permitted to en-: were guests at a dinner given by to the gymnasium, where the coach ~beers wer~ given, and musical num-

joy part of the initiation. .All of the; Mls~ lltargaret Easterday at her was priming tlte "pack" for the com- hers wsre furnished by Wes RobertThe Alpha. Deltns will be hosts
new members attended their classes home.
lng battle. Each player's name was son, who rendered a vocal solo, and
Saturday night at a dauce a.t the
The table wn~ decorated to repre-JloudiY' eheered and the crowd gave Adelia Eld~r, who .Played a selection
l\Iasonl() Temple.
.Joe's orchestl'a dressed in comical attire and were
reqnired
to
make
Jove
to
the
male,
sent
TltanlrsglVIDg and the dinner ·their whole-hearted support and en-1 on tlte vlohn.
Will furnish the mnslc .
1nembere of the $tlldenv body.
j~as a strong reminder of the com- couragement in the yells and songs Following the outburst of pep
Members of F acuity
'mg feast day.
which preceded the final sally-a came loud bursts of laughter and
REMEMBER THE RALLY
After the dell.ghtful dinnel', all en- growling command or "glve 'em h-J, ~lteedng as the initiates of Hokona
to Speak at vegas
WEDNESDAY.
joyed a theater party at the Pastln!e. Lobo$."
.
filed upon the stage to wmplete their
==:::::::==:::::::=::::::;:;:;;::;::::~;;::;.:;:;:;;:;;::;;;;:;;;:;;;::;;;;:;;;;;;::;;:;;;::;.:=;;;:;::;;::;:;;;:;;;::;;:;;;::;;;:;;:;;;:;;:; program begun earllet• in the day,
~~~~~§I.T&I:aii.'l~~~~~j' when they attended classes attired
President Hill and Dean <:Hark are
, In all manner at queet costumes.
to real! papers at thll educational
J
Speeches bY the Mophytes ware
meeUngs which are to be held at
loudly applauded r.nd the .studenta
Las Vegas next week.
rose as the new members of Hol,ono.
Dr. Hlll will speak on "Philosophsang
"Alllia Mater." One of the !11The college spirit of the student body this the, Northwest. Will that take courage~ No
ical and Prll<ltical Aspects or the
itiates
was c:hosen as yell leader, aud
year has been excellent, better than it has ever one knows better than the p]ayerll themselves,
llrlnd-Body Relation," while Dr.
the
belief
was . expressed that she
been before, and the citizens of Albuquerque but are they going to lay down on us~ ·No;
Clark's paper is entitled "A Standcouhl
out·do
the regular cheer lead-·
have been impressed with it. They are for us no such thought ever occurs to them. They
aru l\Ilnlmum Blgh School course in
er.a.
She
was
given an oJ)portunity
as they have never been before. Of course, will go out determined to do their best and,
Cllem!atl'y."
to
lead
some
cheers,
and succeeded
you hear a few kickers who are constantly cry- if possible, to keep the victory in New Mexico.
in
maldng
a
favorable
impression on
ing about the games we have lost, hut they
Let the rest of us students continue our loyal
Kappa Mu Gives
in
the
front
of
the
room where
those
would kick even though we wot1 all of our 1 backing of our team. Let us not become disslte
could
be
heard.
games. Their noise should be taken at a. dis· couraged by our recent defeats. Rather, let ~
Delightful Party
The assembly adjom'ned at a !ew
count, .it is nothing.
,
· us gain strength from these same defeats and ~
minutes
past tbe usual time, but none
Saturday Evening
The Lobo squad bas fought this year as be J)repared to give our all in support of the ~
of
the
usual
murmm•s regard!rtg late
they have never fought before. The fact that Lobos.
~
dinners was heard,
Vu,ratty Dining Hall, the most popthey were defeated by Denver with a .10-7
The young men, whoever they are, who
ulal· bllilcling on the campus, at lMi'!t
score,
by
the
Canyon
City
aggregation
with
a
painted
the words, "The Lobos Suit Us, Beat
tor three time,g each day, was the
Former Varsity
21-8
score,
by
Arizona
with
a
14-7
score,
Montana,"
on the new board fence at the west
scene Satut·day evening ot one oj the
and finally by the Aggies with a 6·0 score all end of Varsity field, should be commended
r.o.yest little parties llVer enjoyed on
Instructor Aids
points to one thing-that the Lobo squad are for their loyalty. Although rec;l paint may 11ot
tlle l1lll. Tlta I<:appa Mu's, that livea FIGHTING bunch of men, Time afte~ time produce the most a:rtistk effeet, especially on
in State Audit
ly gt·oup or young ·people who dally
they have demonstrated that the game Ill not a nice, new board fence, nevertheless, we
nid the rest of the l!tudauts in lteepended until the final whistl,e has been blo~n. should be mote concerne~ with the signifiF'red F'easel, former professor of
fng .good natured, ware the hosts.
• Does it take co~rage to hne up on the grid· canee of those few words than with_the artistic
Economics and Bualneas Admlttlstt•a. The dining ball, whfch had preIron for a gam.e hke the one ~layed last Sat· , effect. By the way, why not make that our ~~ tion at ·.the. Un.!versi..tY, .is ..at present
viously been ~leo.red of tables O.tld
urday after losmg se':eral previous games and · slogan, at least for the rest of the season)
in Santa Fe, where he Is engaged in
benches and beautifully decoratad,
with
the
6dds
all
agamstyou~
Ask
our
hard
"The
Lobos
Suit
Us."
making the audit of the boolts and
•
proli'ecl to be ll.l1 ell:cellllnt 1ball room,
fighting Lobos. Next Thursday they tang1e
records of th11 State Land Departand a delightful evening ot dancing,
with Montana, one of the strongest teams of
PAUL L .FICKINGER.
lllllnt, Which wws recently authorized
Pla:ring g11m!ls an.d Initiating the new
~~~mm~~~~~
~~ by .A~tornay Genei•a! Retm!ck.
members was llnjoyed by all present .

!.:
'l .

l

I

I

M1}~C~t~'S

That ptice i111ot the first thing to
be considered in a job of 1/rinting l

Attractive Pl'inting for
Every Purpose

"At

Phone 788

303Yz W. Central

2!~/9$-..S~
:!

•

t

PRIVATE AND CLASS
LESSONS
HDWAJ:I:D J. MCFARLAND.

'Jh

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;g
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WllY 'BE A WALL-FLOWER LONGER?

MR. AND

Headquarters
torCAP!
SHIRTS,
HATS and
411 W, Oclltl'al Avenue

SCHOOL OF DANCING

Iridium - as smooth as a
jewel bearinEr - zua.ra.a ..
teed 25 years.
You1 ll bot rnistake Its
Chlnese-red barrel with
-smart, black:~tipped end..
~p~

kdJ) Duol'ald

TRv ouR ~~~6'gMALTs'·
BEST IN TOWN

Musical Supplies

-·~({)rr::::!·~!ll
'

YOW"

IC:~~~P~b~o:n~o~';~l~·~J~~!:~I

HALL'S ROYAL
PHARMACY

BOBCAT~
'

Lel)'ion was formed bY a small group
SMITH'S
of men who Illet in Paris at the close
or the most bitterly fought highj He gives power to his !oe,
of the war a11d consecrated themschool games that local fans have . Who ill\lat hide what he may know.
selves to the cause o.t peace. Since
CIGAR
ever witnes$ed. Batt1111g ,tor ;the But Who keeps hill record true
then the organization has flourished,
state championship honors, Albu- Has no foe who may purstw.
but has been l)eset by unJust cr!tiSTORE
querque and Roswel~ .staged a mosti Spite of loss or spite of ~ain,
c!sm. It has been accused ot being
thr!lling a!ld exciting' game. And itt Let your character remain
a power for encouraging war, but it
all ended ln a scoreless tie and the I Free from. blemish, tree from guil!'l;
bas in reality t:be opposite aim-to
Sturges Hotel Building
question of the state champfonl!hip Let it sing and danee an. d smile;
keep
the
countrl"
out
of war as long
stlll unsettled. Both teams p!ared . Keep it cheerful, keep it kind,
as this can be done with honor. The
a 'clean, sportsmanlike game, which; Big of heart and broad. of mind;
Legion is now opposing the l"aCe
also added to the pleasure of the Then, whatever may befall,
among
nationa for air supremacy,
Yo\1 may triumph over all.
fans.
Allen's Shoe Shop
which, with the rivalry for upper
For the visitors, Fyffe, quarter.....:.National Tribune.
Boots, Shoes and
hand in submaripe power, !a possible
back, was undoubtedly the ou'tstandShoe Repairing
in spite of the armament limitation
ing star, while Ca:ptain I.ong, Tomei
Alpha Delta Pi's
HIST!
treaties.
VARSITY SHOP, Agent
and Holcomb were the outstaniUng
There are those in America now
303 W. Central
Phone 187
~
Entertained
Sunday
lights of the local high school.
An American joined a s out h who can be ;rightfully termed "For- 1
Illinois Looks Best
!American army and was finally made gettE)rs." These' are the people who. Miss Irene Wicklund entertained
The President was show- would have us forget that we have the Alpha Delta Pi a,ctives and pledg1a General.
IVES
Bet in the Big Ten png him some design for new unl- been in a gre~t w.ar, forget its }rin-~ es with a dinner at her home on
GREENHOUSES
(forms.
·
ciples, forget 1ts Ideals. The For- East Central Sunday evening, NovemBig Ten meetings Saturday, of! "l understand tbese two," said the getters" include the profiteers and ber 11.
CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE
which there were only thr<)e, pro-!Amel'ican, "This blue is for the armY, those who failed to respond to the I
--------BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
vided no upset and could not com-. and the green for the navy, but call of the country in tim~ ?f war.[ Phi Mu's Hostesses
ALL KINDS
pete for surprising interest With Ne-1 what's this thing with the green It is the duty of the true CttJzens to J
at Bridge Party
Greenhouaet Ditplay
braska's 14 to 7 defe!\t of Notrecplume on a three-cornered hat, yel- combat. the attempts of these unloyalj''
Dame,
!low swallow-tailed coat trimmed wlth men by perpetuating the ideals upon
In conference contests, the expect- I purple, and-"
which t~e United States "":as bullt.
Last 1 Saturday afternoon the Phi
UptoWn:
ed winners won. Purdue proved aj "Ah, zaU" exela,imed the President We are .now beset by< radicals and 1 Zllu act.ves and pledges were hostess•
Flower Shoppe
sott spot in which Ohio state alight-" triumphantly, "zat is my master- commuDJsts who are spreading their 1es at a benefit bridge tea given at
Phone 732
ed
l i
It. !
S
S i ,, propaganda. through four hundredi the home of Mrs. Dr. Peters. Pinl> 216 W. Central
•
j P ece.
ts or ze ecre1 erv ce.1
· ·
Illinois probably insured for itseif
newspapers of the country. The best I roses were used for decorations. The ~============~
a season without defeat by knocking I..-[. .. STUDEYTS IN THREE
means of resisting the work of this~ afternoon was spent in playing over Wisconsin, 1 Oto 1). Only Ohio 1 '
•
•
element Is by promoting American., bridge.
IS
state remains in Illinois' IJath, and:
. ACT CO!'tiEDY DRA!'tlA ideals to the !mmlgrants who may''
BEAT THE AGGIES
'
CO.
the Buckeyes are not considel·ed a i
.
now become Cit!~ ens with a meagre 11'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiii!.
oo&.o A"'I!.·
,......_ 409"
very serious obstacle.
:
(Continued from page 1)
knowledgE\ of their new }and and its "lli
Chicago did the conventional'
-customs. Their beliefs must con-~
PHONOGRAPHS AND RECoRos
thing by 1falloplng Indiana 27 to o. ~character, which is pleasingly and form to ours, and not. our~ to ~heirs.
Tailor Made
) OF.f'JC:::E ANO FIL.ING EqUIPMENT
Northwestern went outside the· cleverlY portrayed by Wes RobertThis problem of Immigration is I
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conference circle to trim Lake For-·! son. The supporting cast includes of a different nature in our own 1
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your SHEET MUSIC an
outsiders-the Quantico :Marines-! rare abillty.
leo wa!; under another democracy i
.in All the
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UNSWICK RECORDS an
··who, although they worried the lltich-:1 The cast is as follows:
until it was taken Into the United,
I
all Musical Supplies at lhe
!ganders for a time, were defeated 1Hosea Howe ...• , . Wes Robertson States, almost without its opinion •·
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Apollo Music Shop
in the end 26 to 6.
(Mrs. Howe, his mother .... , . . .
on the subject. Its present influx;
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I owa and Mmnesota. had open;
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days.
j Virginia Rand, his fiance • • • • • .
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''That e.-rlra }air, Jlfean.r doftbl~ 1t't'aru
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.•••....•....•..•• Edna Lipper ,:
DON'T FORGET THE
'.· Pegg Wilson, his cousin. Ruth Brown
WHY NOT CALL
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
2-PANTS SUITS
i.Tom Wilson, Peggie's husband..
.
The ALBUQUERQUE
f
BONFIRE TONIGHT.
$24.50, $29.50, $34.50
Loren Mozelyl
TAILORS and CLEANERS
Fogg,
th~ Jeweler
,.....
• ..,.rvnY>T>
Daisv the girl WhO lisps
WHEN IN NEED OF I"IRST·CLASS
OVERCOATS
1
"~"'-""'n·
·'
' ' ' •• '
CLEANING AND PRESSING
Build· it well and build it straight, j . · · ••· •••.•.••.••• llfyrtle Brown I 3oe s. sEcoND
PHONE 934
DIAMONDS, WATCHES
$20.00, $22.50, $25.00,
$27.50, $30.00
Strong enough to buffet fate,
i D1ckie Rand .. , .•.•. George Todd ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
and JEWELRY
Staunch enough to bear the blow
"Niobe Farquer .•.. Josephine ll1llner 1,
118 S. Four tit, Opp. Postoffice
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the sparkling joy of the eTening. The,l ber Y:rs. Popejoy as Mary YcYallen,
Raf;;h Brown • • ••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••• '%4 ,
chapter colo~, the two shades of:: l'> recent graduate. Jolm Popejoy
Charla Dearing · • • • • • • • • · • • · • • · • • • • • · · • · · • • · ·z;;; ',. The 5e(;-6nd day of Decemhcr. which i;; the first blue. gaTe a romantic tinge to the:, is a for.ner football captain and
~ntributio:u reeelnd at ..u times from mde».ts ar ._. :=;nnaa;r afte_r ~sgh:ing., has ~n set aside by·· atmosphere,
i pnnee of gOOd fellows.
a
:ta.culty not on the staff.
•
' the In~~ai.Ional ~!'3.r.~ .i.\swciaiion as a Golden. Refreslm:enis were served late m::
We are all looking forward to Jee- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1. R!IIe :Srmilay. At thJS tlme. people all m-er the the
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d
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t 1r:y 11 ing John R junior's name on the
f:hallz;M aDd £ddltlons in st&ft peUOlll!al mzde b7 sholiF ,, w-c.rld will sacrifiee their lb>-nal good meal and will 'bl- ""b . n.,:n~_•m rons ~t!he fleo.! 3 ·,!lineup ot t~e· 1'"1 • :I.... - 11t-h··~•ern.
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e
:, ~at m":;ad. a Slmlp.::~mOOOeal ~~
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Et stt U.s on the top, small.blne (\akes with!lteam.
Jbt.nd in the Pt!Etotfiee at Albuquerque, New Vexlco, 1, RIS ~r;= t~ near Y ift>Th. ~ffJ!uau.'> m •1 eth.,ea.::_.. ~ f·tbe sea-blue initials K. K. G. on eaeh, 11
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BEAT MONTANA.
the SJ.mo1e meal and the eost of the kind of meal
··~!!;;!!;;!;;!;;!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
FRIDAY, :XO\EYBER 23. 19".24.
.· reg<.l!arly eaien wili be turned m-er to the A.ssoeia-. 31 _Th~ 1~d"ded as lngnests, with.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - :: tion for the benefit of the orpl!ans.
· :SS .,..e :on c:haperou g, were:
,
• •·
'
The s!orv of th.;se omhans :is familiar to all. How :Mfsse.> Elnaileth· Shepherd, lfary
TOO )!f f'H CRITH: I:-;~{
,; tl:e!r pare~ts were killed or died of persecution. ex- Wilson. XatheriLe <nren. 'I'i!We:r '
Do ihe Lobos snit you t ~\re yoa satisfied with !l 'OO'i!ilre and ~tarvation in eonneclir.m with the de- ~urton, .Tose];'hine 'Yllner, Barba.rn !
yuur faculty. yfmr cu~. yc.e~r friend<>. ru:d aoo'\'e II i;orl:ations of 1915 and .subsequent years. inelndin~ :Xell Thoma;;, Helen llae!xthur, Dor-. ~
an. are J'(i!1 satEsi1~'I whh yoill.'SP.]f!
0the Smyrna and Anatolia e'\'aenations: of 192:'>-lm. othy D<lnkerly,_ Rosalie Funy, ~11 th il
Huv.- 6ften nave yoa ap11Toaeb~ a erc.wd ui yc;m- ,, )fany of thflll sacrifieing their Irres in defense- of Heney, Virgima llcLandreM, Ethel :
FOR QUICK SERVICE
fe&w strult:r:ts on]y to fiEd th<· eon>ersatif.in to be · tte prineiple of religious liberty. These orphan-; Shepherd, Fr.mces _Boellner, E:helOpen and
Cars
alung lines o! eritiefsm. We oiten w-ond<:r hnw a ::are who1ly d~ndent upon outside philanthropy•. w:rn Ha~. Helen SIEk, Xorma wn-:' i
stranger wm:il<l be imr;re"..'iell ~f be were to o>erllear · They ha\"e ne~ther parents nor country. They m'!iSt . Iiams, Lila Boyd, Pearl Butcher, I: .,
Three Hudson Sedans
the C-6mm<Jn. ev<:ry-day remark.;; iliat fall from onr :. be fed.
·.llarjorle Stearns, Leona Beyle, Fra:n- 1i 11
lips as we <>froU about o21r campas! Remar'k'l "'l<?h 1i 1f we romd bnt imagine oursel;es the perseeutedi< res lfarron, Claire Btn-.rJ.m, Wilma,
Napoleone Taxi Co.
as~;·o~ the thing_ that is wron!. ":~th our tea;n is.,. I ones. w-onld we not hoPe that some _one wonld take~ Snyder, Margaret McCanna, Georgia:I\;;OiOiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;J
1
- the tremble >nth my !!las<;. - Why don·t they:. care of onr younger brothers and Sisters!
.
{C-ontiimed on pave 4 )
1
get a n~:w."-t:te- He.
!:
This is indeed a wortbv eanse and should merit'
"'
·r
If we are to tRiid up a rni.'\'eysity ~hat i'> to be ;; the attention and cooperation of ewry stndent in i
BEAT MONTANA
Meet Me at
f~· ~t~g and ~v•~;!~Y:zl~:thtns d=ut;tmn; tbfe ~e- ii tbe obsen-anc<.> of Golden Rnle Sunday.
~ sq ·
ng anr• UJ5caru at snpenor rur o Wl.S· i'
BUTI'S
i!~:im whlo::h is <,0 eharas.:-t;;rf~i'! of the weaklin!! who ~
THO'LGHTS OX COLLEGE LIFE.
DRUG STORE
know;; w~t i~ llK:king in c.tlie;s yet is too shallow '
!Friendship.~
to ret:'f.!ogDJZe his r.wn shortcommJ!S. Suppose we be- II
•
·
•
WATERMAN .00 CONKIJN
gin as a unit to look for the goOd thines w-hich are !i As w': go throng~ college_ an~ lose o:nse1ves m 1
FOUNTAIN PENS
in onr school and allol> a more healthfni atmosphere !i ~h<> ronb?Je of ?etailed applieabon to fixed. tas~o;. ~ Football, Basketball, Tennis
UGGETI"S and
to s!llTulJild
anrl to di<;plaee the !iOnr, putrid air ;1 we sometimes DllS.'> _the- p~ of r,nr edneah5'ns m
and Track Sq,pHes
'
MARTHA
WASHINGTON
of eritiei'!III.
1l the.att!.'lllf!t to realize our desll'es•• D:;t;s of h1o;tor;-;.
CANDIES
Sport Sweaters
~ •·
•The Lobos not onlv suit us. but we are proud of i :mat.bemat~eat /$>rmnlae. and SCiootific \'lata. ~ 1. 1,
th~m. Are you f
i sr;on be a Jumble to .ns; ~nly the fund~ ental prm· l1 .
INDIAN
'I :.1
rlrlt and Central
,1 c1ples of these studies mll permanl'Ilt.y remam as
I' BK:ycles and Motorcycles .!!
THE ICOXO('L.\.T
~ a part of our mental make-up. It io; often the most
&
~ •
• •
~ important parts of dnr coll~e life that appeal to
307 S. Second Street
·
Dare yuu break an image! Dare you think for ~ us as the most trifling.
' li
We have juX received ow
yourself. J?are you to q~ion faith by fact! Da~e li
In e-.ery person, no matter of what personality;
yon tear ao;tde the pet be-liefs and destroy the mulb- : whether he be forward or resen-ed. serious or flighty ,
NEW FALL SLIPPERS
tude of shams and frauds with whieh the world •, of purpose. there is an inherent desire for assoeia-1!
in all £hades of brown suede
abounds! Dare yon, we ask! And if you flare to H tion ,.-hieh leads to the- ehoosing and developing of·
and black satin
The
do these_ things. you m:e on,. uf a favowl few who !1 friends. l"pon the discrimination u.c;ed in selectinl! .
stand a.c;11Ie from the blim1 rt<-~h mtrl l"'!!lmly meac;ure If these friends depends mneh of the real value of ,
PRICES FROM
$10
rea&~n. l:npleMant is yom- 1M. You are an ieono- il onr college education. The memories and influence;
PUNCH
clast, an ontca..<;t and a radieaL The •·ery world will ~~ uf trne friendships will never fade. but rather will '
PARIS SHOE STORE
hate yon. Y mtr frie,!!•lc; will de'ie:r:t yo~. You will .: become more nvid as time passes. .Aftt>r we ha>e :
at
the
Opposite Y. M. C. A.
~.accused of barbo~g many. seUIS~ anns. and am- 1, acquired our friends we mns~ r!.'lllE?Dber that the,
Phone 928-J
blbOlll!. Falsehoorl wdl >ent lfs splte agam<;t you. . bond is reciproeaL The happiest fneru1s are those .
Your >ery foot'>teps will be dogge<l w-ith strife. Sueh !: who ha.ve- implicit faith in each other's loyalty.
HOKONA
is the path of one who dares to really think and , Wl" mn.ort remember that friends are easier made'
question }ife.
!: than kept. and that the surest way of wrecldng snehl'
OPEN HOUSE
But think you well before yon choose your eourse. M relation.~ i!< to put the loyalty of friendship to a
ART-ASEPTIC
No man bas tread thi!! way whO!!e baekbone has not .I test- Ed Rowe- has said. "Friends are like a pleas-';
changed from jelly fish to man. ~oman can tread :, ant park where you wish to go; while you may en-::
BEAUTY SHOP
and at the
this path whose mind is not made of sterner stuff :1 joy the flowers. yon must not ent them." Tak,- I
ALTA HAWKER
than that of those who seek to tt>ar it down..
• for friends those who snit yon just as they are and,
~
I
"'-"--""~C:-1The world ha'! been so long tied down with super- :i "The frienils thou hast. and their adoption tried:'! PI KAPPA ALPHA I I .;x;oenuuc .......
l ' T r9bneab III
iFcaial Shampoo, Hair Dresaing,'i
stition and with myth. not knowing 10henee it came 1 grapple them to thy sonl with hoops of steel."
·
~
Manicuring
!I
no/ whither it goes. that if you .try to US! your i
..
FORMAL
mmd. yon shook the wry fonndabon.'! of existenet'. ~
OUR OPPORTTIX~TY.
MARCEL W~VINc;
II
_Prove you; ()ne fact unto it'! basic end and yon
In his speech last Friday. Doetor HnbbeU_opeped~
411 E. Centnl Avenue .~
Was Furnished by
10111 ~ow- more than ever m~ kn~ before.
r up somt> new thoughts to some of us. "L1fe 1'l a •.
bone
973-W for Appoinfmelltj
It 1s not pleasant to corunder this. The palate I connection between the mind and Realitv " he stat"'l
has been bretl on sof~er foo<l. The- mind bas been jj ed. How applieable this conception of· life is to~~
drugged an.d dull;d mto a peaeefnl stupor wh_ere !I many of our fellow beings who are roaming aboutc
~11 facts. Without Its sway, are.wro~g. Awakemng the t'arth. with no definite idea of what they are~
1!~ no plea.'!ant tru:k, for as the n!ght JJJ more peaee!ul :I existing for; with no high ac;pirations! How- many 1
Buy Your
than the day. soLS the sleep of !gnorance more bl1ss- ; of us have been moping about. >egetating uponr 304 W. Central Ave.
Dry Goods and Ready-to-Wear
fnl than the cold facts of·reahty.
•
nothing, and attempting to reach something of.':
at the Growing Store
Phone435-W
Fa:or~ are ~be few who can awake ~d cast astde r which we have no dear conception I We may think 'i
t~e sbflmg be~tage of falsehOO!l. The1r compeno;a- ~. that we- have our min!ls conn~t(!(l with reality, but li
Mail Orders Filled Promptly
txon ccm!'S_ not m the recompetll!e ~or.wbat they are ~ when we be¢n to con.~ider that the material world lji~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
or do, but m the ple!ll!8ntn~ of thinking l'll(ht when , is but a. small part of the total mass of re~litv, wei!
aU the rest are wrong.
j see clearly that our mind<; ha'\'e barely touched 'npnn1i
. the O'\'erwhelming fields of truth which e."<ist alik1• '
BREAD THE
WHICH WILL IT BEt
I in the material. intellectual. and spiritual world<!. ~
Last Satnrllay our hardfighting L5JboS we!lt down 1 . 0!!1' rniversity gives to 'l!ll the opportunities, for;
CHILDREN UKE
Phone 283
to defeat at the hands of the heavier .Aggie team. i making a stronger conne~bon ln!tween our m1mls .t
We could not makt' much headway on the offensive i anfl reality. By our associatioil.S with the leamerl:j is the kind we bake. It' a
and were barely able to <lefend our own territory.•! minds of our professors, we are given access to un-!
However, that is no di~~graee. Every team will have !' limited fields of knowledge. By intimate relation': light and white, soft and
its off <1ays. If we are to Mntinne to play good ~~ with the ma11ters of the pa~t through the medium of 1 pure, and of fine te2:ture,
EXCELSIOR
, football, we must back the tt>am strong, r~ardless ~ book~, we are able to understand different iclea.<!, ' and it'a mighty whole.ome
of whether the ~~rore is 5n our favor or against m. to thmk new thoughts. and, indeed, to realize some \1 for young and old - every
F1' WATER
The test of 1>nr character as a school is not "did we ' of the great truths of the universe.
! member of the family, in
LAUNDRY
get licked," but when we fell., "did we come up.
To us. students . of the University, a.nd e.ndowed
¥ ¥ •
again."
with the blessings to be derived from University~ fact. Try our bread and you
will
want
it
every
day.
Several irresponsible townspeo.pie have eritieized training, there is given a ~ans by whieL we may,,
SAn5FAC'nON
our .coach, blaming him for the lou of the last two reach out and grasp the essentials which make up
games•. ~o. any one who is. informed on the. subject, · the stronger conn. ections between mind and. reality.~;
Pioneer Bakery
See
mch crittcmn means nothing ex<UlJ)t that the pet-·
Sb
ApDt
son making it ill ignorant of the fe.cf;sc or prejudiced,
Let the people know the tl'llth atld the Country
207 5. F'uat Street
~
and as such, is not worthy to receive the benefit~ is aafe.-Lineoln.
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their line smashing attacks,
simPlY ·bewildered the Lohos.
ball was carried til the 19 yal'd
when the Lobo pack tightened.
was here that the fighting Lobos
the ~~cpplause of the fans by
atelllll""u~ the onslaught ,C?f the.ll' opoo11Len·cs and hol<llilg them for downs,
sigh of relief seemed to come over
crowd when they witnessed the
In Vat•slty hands on the 7 yard
. Jones got oft a nice punt and
battle was resumed .In midfield,
In the latter part ot the t!rst qua.rthe Aggles again .threatened the
goal. Tearing down the field,
farmers placed the ball on the
yard line, but did not have the
to put It over. On their last
one yard to go, W!lf!y atto buck the line, but the
tightened a:q.d the ball changed
Deafening cheers from the
"-··""" cheering section sounded out
to he quieted by the referee. It
at this critical moment that
got off his poorest ,PUnt ot the
Kicking from :behfnd .the goal,
booted the pigskin out of bounds
the Lobos' fifteen yard line. The
ag1;~es again attempted to push the
over, but failed. Jones elteCtlted
wonderful punting and each
saved the Lobos by his power·

hand!QallPe<l fOl' the rest or the time
that he played. Tom t>laye<l a won<lerruJ game a11d proved to be a
worthy helm•ame.n. He was. later re.
placed by Hammond,
After Jones punted to H~J.Ines on
the 25 yard line, Miller and Corn
attempted to buol~: the line, but only
g.a.!ned a. tew yards. Then the husky
tMk;le sent a. pretty pall!l to Wllfly,
who ca.\tght it behind the go~J.l, scoring the only touc!ulown of the game.
Great cheel'ing broke forth from the
Aggie section, accompanied by hard
but "·sweet" notes from their band.
Wamp Wilson tore tnrough the line
and broke up Wllf!y's attempt to lticlt
goal. During the remainder of the
period the Lobos succeeded in keeping the ball In the Aggles' territory,
but never threatened their goal. \Valter Hernandez and Glom! made many
good gains through the line. The
work o~ this pait· on the defeMive
was of stellar nature,
The ball see-sawed back and forth
during. the remainder of the game
and it all ended with the Aggies in
possession of the ball on the 33 yard
llue. Score 6 to 0, favor of the
Aggles.
L. l{ernandez played a good game
and proved to be a tower of strength
on the defensive. Greute.r, Coen and
Wilson made up the bulwarlt of the
line, while Jones, HE>rnandez and
Popejoy shared honor.a for the backfield.
Fo1• the visitors, Wllfly and Corn
in the backfield, and Boone, Millel'
and Halle In the line were the out-

'EDUCATION WEEK'
SUBJECT OF TALK
BY DR. HUBBElL
Describes Fallacies in Modern
Education; New Tendencies
Point .to Correction of False
Ideas.
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THE BEST ALWAYS
FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT

'8' AND LYRIC THEATERS
STATE NATIONAL BANK
Albuque1·que1 N. M.
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

COURTESY- SERVICE- APPRECIATION- LUMBER

J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER CO.
405 to 423 S. First Street

Hart, Schaffner & Marx Cftothea
Florsheim Shoes
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The College Man

THE LAUNDRY OF QUALITY

FEE'S
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THE IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
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FASHION PARK
'
CLOTHES
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"To be .strong that nothing can disturb your peace of mind.
"To tall> health, bapplnesa, ll.nd proapel·jty to eve1·y per~.on you meet.
"To ma.l1e all you1· friends feel that
there Ia something In them,
"To look on the sunny side ol even·
thing .and malte yo~u· 0 ptimLsm
come true.•
"To think only of the ·best, to wo1•k
only fort the best, nncl to expect
only the Best.
'"ro be just as enthUsiastic ab011t
success of others are you a.1·e ab011t
your own.
"To fo!•get the mistakes ot the past
and press on to greater achievements of the futm·e.
"To wear a cheerful countenance at
all times and to have a smile
ready 1for eVCl'Y living crea.tu re

I~;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;~

•

j

"I•RO!IIISE YOUUSELP

Dr. Hubbell, of the English de·
Partment, spolte at last week's as116 W. Central
semb!y on the subject, "Education
weelt." He gave his !lddress from
Phone 153
the point of view of constructive
criticism ancl dealt with American
education as the pa\'ticnlar phase of
his sub;lect.
Modern education Is at pr.esent beYOU 1neet,
LIBERTY CAFE
set by fallacies which tend to hinder "To give ~o much time to the Imhs progress. Until these false beprovement of yourself that you
llefs are wiped out, education will
have not time to criticise others.
WE CATER TO
be working against more opposition "To be to large to worry, too noble
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
than it should. These fallacies are
fol· anger, too strong for tear, and
so deeply rooted that much time
too happy to permit the presence
will ·be required before they can be
of trouble.
~·Right Price~
Good Eats
entirely overcome, although there "To think well of yourself and to
105 W. Central
proclaim this fact to the world,
are today indications that this result
Phone 358
In
loud
words,
hut
in
great
not
js being accomplished ..
deeds.
One of the false beliefs'commonly
held Is that education Is a. servant "T·o live in the fa-ith that the world
is on your side so long as you are
and not a master. Education Is not,
true to the best tltat I~ In you."
however, a servant except In the
CITIZENS
sense In which a ruler Is a servant
NATIONAL BANK
to his subjects. Another current HEARD IN THE CLASS ROOJ\1.
misbelief Is that learning should be
Rescurces $1,250,000.00
Instructor (In Home Economics):
based on the quantity of work requ!red. The real measm·e of edu- "'V.hat js the best way to prevent
In the ·second quarter the ball was
A
Lobo territory most of the time, standing players.
cation should be on a. maximum of milk from souring?"
SMALL
their goal 'Wf:l.S never seriously The lineup:
quality. The emphasis <Jhould rest
Mlsw Boelner: "Leave It in the
CONSERVATIVE
Position
I.obos 011 the fullness and completeness of cow."
A punting duel was tea- Aggies
BANK
tured In this period between .Tonee Tudor 180 ..... le., .. L. H'ndez HS true icleas and not on the quantity
W!lfly, the former getting a btt Miller (c) 198 .. lt ..... Grenlto 174 of material covered.
The best Thanksgiving Is ThnnltsWe Know You
The third great fallacy In the
the best of it. The halt ended wltlt Will 195 .•...•. lg •.... Bebber 166
.the ball In the Lobos' possession on Vance 180._- ••. ,c, ..•. G_reuter 170j opinions concerning education is that llving.
the 4 8 yard line. Score 0 to 0.
Linden 18o ..•. rg .... Stmnett 171 pertaining to its purpose. It Is not
Mother: "If I only knew what to l1
Great college pep was demonstrat- Boone 196 · · · · · rt. · · • · · · Coen 168 primarily for society, to make "de· do with baby."
Old Hats Made New
by the two rival schools during Halle 160. · · · • .re .. ·.·Wilson 181 mocracy safe for the world," but for
Litle •Son: "Didn't you get a hook We Clean Suits, ·Dresses, Gloves,
Ties, Etc.
the time between halves. The Aggie W!lfly 130. · • · .q. ···· .. Glomi 138 the individual soul. The soul Is the of Instructions with it, Mother?"
·rooters, over 100 strong, started a. Corn 170. · • · · .fb .. w. H'ndez 155 fundamental factor in society, and
VARSITY SHOP, Agents
BEAT MONTANA,
make dance, parnding up and down Hines 155. ····.!h... Jones (c) 176 by. its cultivation the state of civilus! Call, That's All-Phone 390
the field and cheering uproariously. Wesley 185, ... rh .... Popejoy 166 i?.at!on is made to progress.
The~;;;!;;;;;;;;;;;;;!;~~~~;;;;~
1
'At the same time the Varsity formed
Substitutions: Lobos-:Kelly fori world Is propelled, is driven on by C'
LEGGETT'S
We make the old look young
similar formation and nlso pa- Grenlro, Hammond for Popejoy, ·ward I the soul, Intellect, and spiritual be·
"Enemy to Dirt"
and the young look beautiful
1 ing.
The greatest service to the
·raded up and down the field. Both for Bebber, Grenko for :Kelly.
,Ag~les-None.
j world is uot that which Is done with
rival cheer leaders then assembled
Cleaners and HaUer&
Sanitary Barbers
Off1clals: Referee, Re~~cms, Otter- the hands, but Is the state of being
their followers on either end of ,the
11 0 N. Fourth Street
109
Central
, field and gave a series ot yells. The belu; Umpire, Bliss, Ohio State; true to one's self. It Is what a perthree bands also aided in the de- Head Linesman, Williams, Ca~llsle. son is that helps or hinders the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
monstrat!on.
world.
I
In the second half the Lobos JdckREMEMBER THE R.ALLY
Dr. Hubbell defined life as "the
ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.
ed to Corn, who returned the ball
WEDNESDAY.
connection between the mind aud
Lwnber, Paint and Glass
Wall Paper, Cement, Plaster
to the 55 yard line. They made subreality." Training and education
stnntlal gains through the line and
The notice in the rooms of hotels makes the connection strong and
~arried the hall to the 40 yard line. i which •·eads-"Have you left nny- serviceable, just as a sound elec423 N. First Street
llere a. bca.ntUul pass, Hines to Halle,J thing?" should be changed to read tr!c~l connection provides a smooth I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
was completed, which placed the ball· ''Have YOl~ anything left?"-Detro!t worldng between the source of the
on tho 9 yard line. Three attempts I Motorist.
current and Its application.
Since
Cerrillos Hard and
Gallup Soft Coal
. at the line netted 8 yards, but the
the connection between the mind and
Soft Coal
Lime, Coke
bal! changed hands when Wllfly. ''I wish now," said the lecturer, reality Is maintained by the use of
HAHN COAL COMPANY
·failed to make the last yard.
"to tax your memory." A wall in words, the importance of a. good
PHONE 91
Popejoy, quarterback, was pain· the audience: 'Has .it come to 'I
Stove Wood
fully hurt when he attempted to that?"
(Continued on page 4)
Mill Wood
Kindling
break up a. pass. He pulled a ligaBEAT MONTANA.
ment in his leg and was seriously
BEAT MONTANA.
I
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What a difference

just a few cents make f"

Phone 402

For·u. N. M.
MEN

Betty Wales Coats and Dresses

FATIMA

For U. N. M.
WOMEN
ROSENWALD'S

Wooltex Coats and Suits
Pattern Hats
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Bobcat--Lobo Ga01e Watched ·By Thousands

N£W MEXICO LOBO.

Page Four

Meet the Boys at
What happened to "Sadie" after
the open house, Sunda,y afternoon?
Why the girls won'·t let Murphy
1
alone?
The ,girl who is .the object o!
Mixon's amorous poetry?
The mystery surrounding the
stranger who appeared at the Varsity
Tuesday afternoon, Mkin~ to examine tlie contents of a trunk belonging to a certain Varsity student?
How many avowed members. the
K. K. K's have in the Va.rslty?
The PI K A. pledge who reminds
one of a Teddy Bear?
The A. D. Pi pledge who thongitt
that Kappa Mu was a chaptet• of the
Pi K. A. frat?
Tlie occasion of the following conversation?
Gerhardt (talking over tbe phone)
Is this 'C--?
Fair One: Yes.
G.: Have you a date for tomo1•row
night?
Fair One (hopefully): No, I
haven't.
f.lerhat•dt (in •despair: Tllen I
sure hope you get one.

A full-fledged nationa.l college
fraternity, stretching from coast to
coast, Will be tormed -at the .innua.J
Interfraternity ·conference to be hel!l
at the Hotel Pennsylvania, November 30 and December 1. This will
·be the first time that a national society will have been bronght into
belng full grown.
The tot•mation ot the new fraternity follows a lengthy lnvestlgation by the Interfraternity Conference, which led It to the opinion that:
far too few college men are given
the opportunity of fraternity fellowshlp. Invitations were sent to most
of the local fraternities in the UnUecl
States to be Jlt'esent at a meeting
held in conjrtMtlon with the aminal
Inter~raternity Conference for the
purpose of forming at least one new
national fraternity.
More than fifty locals have already signified their intention of being present for that purpose. In adthlrty,two
interfraternity
dltion
councils are sending undergraduate
delegates, some coming from as far
as ·California. A score of educators,
CUTTING WORDS.
among them several college pres!''A tailor Is a man of shear abil- dents, will be present to join in the
lty;''
discussions of college and fraternity
problems with the .conference dele"EDUCTION WEEK" SUDJECT
gates, which will number close to
OF TALl\; BY DR. HUBBELL 25:0.
(Continued from page 3).

knowledge of la.nguage is readily
seen. li)ducat!on, a teaching of truth,
gives life an instrument with which
to work.
American education must and is
1·emoving these fa.llacles which are
holding it tu older ideas. There are
at present a number o! encouraging
movements that are destroying these
ialse con<Jeptions. They are the
limitation of enrollment in colleges
to permit Individual instruction, the
growing popularity Of non-technical
education, the return to the study of
the classics, and the emphasis which
is beginning to be placed on quality.
There is also the tendency to the return to the educational methods of
the middle ages, when learning was
popular.

RIDXED BY ADVERTISING,
A hotel man asked another hotel
man: ''Vhat ruined your business?"
The other, now down and out, answered, "Advertising."
"How was that?" asked the first
in surprise.
"I let my competitors do it all,"
was his answer.

(Contbmed from

4Jbe Stowell had an mtfottuna.te
accident lasG Sunday, when be col·
llded with a boy t•ld!ng a bicycle.
The boy was slightly burt. Abe sot
ant of the mei;s with no scratches.
Tom Popejoy is hobbling around
the cantpus on crutches. He got in
this condibion last Satttrday when lte
wa.s fighting tor the glory ot the Lobo pack.
Bucky •Benjamin Is working for
the '·'Driverless Cat• Company."
Fred Wagner was In town last
week-end, to attend the Kappa Kappa Gamma festivities.
Irvin Betz took a 1veell:·end lnmting trip last week. It·vin has always
been interested in hunting cleat·, ancl
he is not going to let this season go
by without trying his h~>nd at the
old game.
Abe ,stowell and Hoskins are worl(ing hard at pre-season basketball
training, They are both ·set on m~>lc
ing the University basketball team
a success this year.

pa~a

·Caller-What a cute little baby!
RAABE & MAUGER
(Continued from page 2)
What is lle saying?
HARDWARE CO.
Perplexed Father-! don't know. Duncan, Thelma Farley, Katherine j
First & Copper
Phone 305
His mother carries the code book.Keleher, Margaret Lee, Anita HubLondon Passing Show.
bell, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sisk,
Messrs. Dean Wait, Oral Harrison,
Long Wins Tennis
Pat Miller, P. D. Miller, Lynn HamFogg, the Jeweler
mond, Roy Hickman, George Savage,
Championship Clyde McCullough, Fred Ward, OwDIAMONDS, WATCHES
and JEWELRY
Menefee Long, in his defeat of en Marron, Charles BM•ber, Dana
118 S. Fourth, Opp. Postoftice
Pete Wood la:st week, once again as- Todd, Elllott Wigglesworth,
Phone '715-J
serted his prowess as tennis cham- Culpepper, Charles Dearing, Hugh
REMEMBER THE RALLY
pion on the hill. Long won the Cooper, George Smithers, Floyd Lee,
championship last year in the tonr- Abe Stowell, John Wilkinson, Bruce
WEDNESDAY.
;;;;::=::;::;:=:;::::;=:::;::::::;::::=;=:; lnament, but was defeated by Max- Hanger, Dan Burrows, Dale Snyder,
•
•
•
•
•
well Merritt in the handicap tourna- Wllliam Vaughey, Gordon Kinney,
ment. Long is a steady, consistent Ramon Hubbell, F. Sganzlni, Malplayer, posseooed ot a l!Al.rd, fast calm Long,. D. Culpepper, Woodford
serve.
Hetlln, Fred Wagner, Joe Benjamin,
The fall handicap tournament will Dudley Snyder, Pat Pugh, Fred I,ube held in the near tuture, but a.t thy, George Bryan, W. Robertson, ,;
Dr. ·C. F. Coan and W. Sganzlnl.
present: no data is available.

~~~~~~~~g~~~~g~

t:o pass another pen
frorn hand to hand 1
-

without tumtn~ the

point or chan~tlo~r abape1
Geo, s. Parker, inventor
of the leakproof 61Luc:ky

DANCE
Palais Royalle

Carve", created the Duo..
fold wltb a point of native

Iridium- aa amooth aa a

Jewel beadn~ - KU&r&ll ...

teed 25 yean.
You'll not mlatake its
Chlneae.. red barrel with
amart. bhi.ck-tipped code..

TONITE. Friday, 23rd
Benefit Banker Basketeers
Special Invitation to
'Varsity Students
PAT MILLER, Himself,
Leading the Palais
Melody Mongers

C:..P.ff ER·

~$-5~
i--q;
Lady Ducil'o/d

Largest Stock in Town
to Select from

Aek for Our 30-day Trial Plan
THE BRIGGS PHARMACY
Fourth and Central

••

•

UNIVERSITY
SUPPLIES

REMEMBER THE RALLY
WEDNESDAY.

WHY NOT CALL.

The ALBUQUERQUE
TAILORS and CLEANERS
WHEN IN NEED OF' FIRS'I'·CLASS
CL.EANING AND PRESSING
308 9. SI':CONO
PHONE 934

HALL'S ROYAL
PHARMACY
S'I'UDENT8
'I'RY OUR "CHOC·MAL.TS"
BE<S'I' IN TOWN
124 S, SI:COND

PHONE 12.1

PALAIS ROYALLE
SCHOOL OF DANCING
WilY BE A WAt.L-I'LOWiltt LONGlltt?
PRIVATE AND Cl-ASS
L.ESSONS
CALL 972·J
MR. AND MRa, HOWARD J, McFARL.ANt;,
1NSi!tUCTORS

"At Your Senice''

SPORTS
GOODS

MOUTRIE

Telephone 320

SMITH'S
CIGAR
PUBLJSHED BY THE STUDENTs oF THE UNIVERSrrY oF NEW MEXIco

STORE

THE
EMCEE STUDIO

ALL THE NEW
FICTION

Portraiture

KODAKS
from $1.25 to $70

StQrges Hotel Building

Allen'a Shoe Shop

~ts, Shoes and
Shoe Repairing
VARSITY SHOP, Agent
303 W. Central
Phone lS?

IVES
GREENHOUSES
CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
ALL KINDS
Greenhouses Display

M1}~c?nt~rs

Did It Ever
Occur to You

That p~jce it n,ot the first t!•ing to
be constdcred ma job of pr111tingl
Throwing type together in a hap•
hazard way does not rcq_uirc any
knowl~dgc of the printtng nrt.
That ton' t the kind of work yon
want. But artistic typography in
•tationery and advertising reflects
credit to any concern. Our knowledge ,of Prtnt!ng gained by long
cxpcrtence enable• Ul to produce

Don't order onythlnflln thi.J
line until Jlau eall on u.r.

Valliw Printing Co.
Albuquerque, N. M.

Phone 19
-··
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,G~~;

Flower Shoppe
216 W. Central

Phone 732

STJ!!..!Jf)!~. CO.
ll'tWo OOI.D AYILo

PHOtiL

Wood
PRESIDENT HILL Parkto and
Play Women's
Tennis Finals
GIVES ADDRESS
BY RADIO FRIDAY

J,ODO JJJ\TE THIS WEEI{.
Owing to the fact thn.t Thursday was a holiday and the pt·inters
took a va:cation, the Lobo is a half
a day late this week. We regret
very m u'ch that snch a thing
should happen. Lt is the earnest
desll'e of the present staff to have
th~ Lobo distributed every week
on Friday morning, butJhere may
be times when such an accomplishment is beyond our power. In
such ca~es, we can only do our
best to get the LobO in the hands
of the readers at tlie earliest possible hour.
·

i
I.

'ir ;,,, •.•,

ELEVEN

MONTANA VISITORS DEFEAT
'LOBUS IN FINAL GAME OF
SEASON ON .VARSITY FIELD

··Thewo
. men •s tennis ·tournament,
whlclt was started about a month
ago with nineteen entries, has pt·ogressed now to the place where tho
Bobcats Hold Long End of 34-7 Score; Game Featured.by SpecSpeaks to People of Tucumcari championship match is the nel't
even•t,
This
wil!
no
doubt
talre
place
tacular Playing of Both Teams; Jones, Lobo Captain,
Saturday Evening from Korin
the
following
week,
although
at
Plays Stellar Came,
ber Radio Station; Fans Urged
to Tune in.
- this. writing no definite date has heen
asslgnecl for the match.
Bobcats 34; Lobos 7; record crowd; excellent sportsmanship;
nice officiating; great rooting; plenty of pep, tells the. story of the
President Hill received a teleBy defeating Clarissa Parsons in
last Lobo football game of the season on Varsity field Thanks·
gram from his brother, Edward two hard fougiii. matches, 8-6 and
giving day.
G. Hill of Loui11ville, Ky., telling 6-3, Ethel Park has earned .the privhim that he heard his address on ilege of •battling Mary Wood, who
Battling their heavier and speed- ball was put ill play on the 24 yard
the subject of Education in Rela· won in the semi-finals from Elizalet' !IPPonents to a 34-7 score, the line. Hatfield made an end l'Un for
tion to Practical Life, which Pres- •beth Edmundson, 6-1 and 6-0, for
ident Hill broadcasted from the fina.l honors. According to past
Lobos ' went down to defeat at the .3 0 yards and was followed by an 11
Korber Wireless Station at the performances they should put U'P a
hands of the Montana State Bobcats yard gain through taclrle by RomVarsity Friday evening.
good fight for the championship, and
on Varsity Field Thanksgiving day. ney. This placed the ball on the 65
It is a foregone conclusion that- whoIt was a heart-breaking game and yard line, when Benton, the fleet
Friday evening marked the begln- ever emerges winner will do so fully
more thrilling than the score indiBobcat qual'terback, ·slcirted l'lght
niug of anothet• epoch In the ad- realizing that they have been in a
cates. The fighting Lobos lived up
vancement ·Of U. N, Jl{, The Korber tennis match.
·
to their name and fought like Tro· end for a 3'5 yarcl gain and a touchmdio station has at lase been usecl
down. ]lomney ·kicked goal.
The finalists each play a different
jans throughout the entire fray.
fat• the broadcasting of educational type game, Miss Wood's style of play Development of ~ducation in
It was the mighty Jones who stayHere, the Lobos tiglltened, a,nd
lectures. President Hill,· after ibe- being steady and d~>mlnated by a
State Traced from Time of
ed a more crushing defeat and who played a ,wonderful bl'Bnd of footing introduced to the ether by Pro- wicl(ed set·ve, where~·a Miss Park deTerritorial Days to Present;
was the outstanding star of both ball. The first quarter ended with
lessor Donnell, spolre for twentY-five pends on her ability to cover the
Taxes from Corporations Pay
elevens. His wonderful offensive the Bobcats in possession of the ball
minutes on the subject of "Educa- court to keep the ball on the other · Most of School Revenues.
work was incomparable to any one on the 3 0 yard line.
tion In Relation to Practical Life."
side of the net. Should the sets be
w.
c. ,Reid, attorney for the Santa who has ever been seen ln action in
ln the second quarter the Lobos
Saturday evening he spolce tor a.
deuced, the ultimate chances of Miss Fe railway, spoke to the students Frl- the Southwest. His powerful toe marched the ball down the field from
(ew minutes to the people of TucumPark for a win will ·be greatly lessen-. day night on the subject of "E'duca- saved the Lobo goal many times. On the 45 y~>rd line io the 5 yard line.
rarl, on the subject ·Of "Education
ed because of her endurance not lle- tion in New Mexico." A brief hie- the defensive, he was spectacular.
The Bobcwts tightened, but could not
ns an Investment." At the concluing on a par with that of <the stronger I tori cal sketch of the :present system
The Bobcats took things In hand stem the onslaught of the Lobos, and
~ion of his address, Presiclent H1!1
Miss Wood. However, barring the was clearly given gy the speaker.
in the first quarter and in less than Jones carried the ball over for: the
Introduced Herman Gerhardt, a stu(Continued on page 4)
'
unseen, this final tilt will be one
five minutes of play, JlUShed, the p!g- only Lo,bo touchdown. He kicked
dent at the V.arsity, who spoke for a well worth seeing and one in which
sltin over for a touchdown. Afte1·
f(\W minutes to his parents and predicting the outcome would be
Jones had punted to Romney, the
(Continued on page 3)
Varsity Students
friends at Tucumcari.
rather llazardous.
Unless it is found to be not feasHold Animated
Cross Country Run to
Lowell Literary
The emblematic arm band "U. N.
ible, an educational address will be
M."
has
been
earned
hy
those
who
broadcasted every Friday evcniug.
Sn~e
· Society Gives a
. Dance Be Staged Wednesday
All r:t<llo fans who have crystal sets survlv~d the Jlre!imlnarles and playProgram Thursday
Now that •the football season has
As a final appeal to the towns·
are urged to tune in and malte a re· ed in the semi-finals, namely: Mary
'Vood, Ethel Park, Clarissa Parsons, people tor support, Varsity stlldlmts been brought to a close, the attenport to Professor Donnell as to the
and Elizabeth Edmundson.
The Lowell Literary society gave
held a snake dance VVednesday ave- tion of the students Is drawn to a,nquality of the sound they receive.
other
phase
of
athletic
life-the
cross
a
program
last !l'llursday at the regning. Starting from the high school
Tho value of tltis new feature at
country
run.
ular
meeting.
A debate was given
'building, the huge "snake" wounc1
the 1•niverslty, to the 11eople of the Active Examples
'Wednesday,
December
5,
has
been
on
the
question:
"Resolved: That
its way down Central avenue, stopRlatP, can not be estimated. Who
of
Actives
.
ping at the most j!Onspicuous places set as the date on which the cross the United States sllould stgn the
!mow~ lmt that at some future date,
to
give vent to its feelings. Althouglt country will be staged, according to protocol of a court of international
ext .. nsion com•ses may be given by
It seems to be the main form of
not
quite as well attended as the Trainer Dow. In the afternoon, the justice wit!\ the Harding reservaradio. as they are in some of the
vocal exercise for tho actives to con- dance in advance of the Arizona exact hour bas not yet been definitely iions." The affirmative side of >the
largest rniversltles ot the countl'y.
stantly remind their J}ledges that it game, the representation was good decided, the contestants will line up question was argued by Veon Klech
is "according to Hoyle" to follow in and the surplus energy expended by on Va1·slty field, and at ,the sound of and Marian Crawford and the negaSIG!\IA CID DANCH.
the foot-steps of their superiors, who, those present more than made up the gun, will b~ Gff on their four- tlve bY Paul Fickinger and BarberIn this case, are the actives. And we, for any lack of numbers. As a final mile run-two miles east on Central Nell Thomas. The negative aide
The Sigma Chi chapter will enterthe dutiful pledges, are supposed to hiss, the serpent coiled at the corner avenue and back.
won.
tain Friday night, November 3(1.
conscientiously overloolr any short- of First and Central, and lustily let
Coach
Johnson
says
that
he
will
The same question will 'be debated
wltll an informal dance at tho Al·
comings which may develop In the loose the whole list of U. N .. M. yells. award a handsome trophy to the win- at the next meeting of the society
'Varndo hotel. This Is the crowning
course of a llfe~time.
ner. The winner of last year's run, on December 8, when the affirmaev<!nt of the Slgs' home-canting week,
But
there
comes
in
every
man's
Central
Avenue
.
'Scarborough,
was awarded a silver .uve will be upheld by 'Charles Dearat which time many o! the alumni
life,
a
time
when
he
is
able
to
see
cup.
ing and Woodford Hetl!n and the
nre expected from over ,the state and
clearly
out
of
his
own
eyes,
and
this
Paving
Completed
.considerable
enthusiasm
has
been
negative by Roy Hickman and John
from outside points.
time came for the pledges of the
shown this year in this event. Dur- Howard.
Alpha Delta fraternity last Saturday
At last we have the pavement in ing the early part of the season, as
In addition to .the debate, a readPhi Mu Girls
night, at which time a most remark- Central avenue completed. The street high as ten contestants were in train- lng, "King Ito bert ot Sicily," was
Give Slumber Party able thing happened. Of course, it has :been paved with asphalt from ing, ·but owing to various reasons, given by Madge Shepard.
might have been that theY were just the down ,town district to Yale ave- Gniy Scal'borough, Bailey, Mixon and
There was a reason 'WhY a few of .giving an exhrb!tion of the latest nue, which is nearly two blocks be- Whitman will enter the race. Bailey Shifters Initiate
and Mixon, from recent appearances
the Co-Eds were so sleepy the first dance steps, but-it might not have yond the University campus.
Four New Members
part of the week. The slumber party been, also,
As soon as the Street Car com- in prMtice, look like strong contendMonday Evening
Now It happens that the writer is pany cleans out the track, the en- ers, with W1hitman not far :behind.
given bY the girls of the Phi Mu
Sorority Saturday night, November rapidly developing a healthy interest gineer in charge states thM the in- Scarborough will be handicapped to
24 Was the cause.
in his personal welfare, physically side of the track will be treated in some extent because of ha.vlng had no
Four of the Varsity's most popuDanc!ng was their entertainment speaking, and he will leave the rest the same manner as the street has opportunity for practice, having lar students were initiated into that
until all were tired; then the of the story to the imagination of been, Then the whole thoroughfare turned out tor footbal~ practlee in- ancient and mysterious order known
will be opened up.
stead.
as the Shifters, Monday night.
lights were extinguished and all tho reader.
!lathered around the !lpen fireplace,~=====::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::==;
Promptly at 7 ·o'cloclr,. the entire
told stories, popped popeorn and
member!Jhlp, numbering nearly forty,
roasted a).)ples.
being assembled In their club room
About 3 o'clock in the morning
at the Varsity Shop, the four hanthe mo.Jorlty ruled, and all made a
ored young J>epple were -sOlemnly
""
We arc tliankftil for the ex"ellcnt
type of
conducted, by the mysterious nshers,
fscramble for a bed, but-oh! The
"('1 t h e s t n dent s at th e V ars1't.y, 1mve many
-~
un
had
just
'begun.
The
beds
had
'1
.
f
h'
h
t
b
th
k£
1
th'
I
~·oung
manhootl
and
u•omanhood
that
r's
enrolled
to the initiation platform. The Grand
t
' nngs or w re
o e
an u.
1s year.
n .r
..
o be examinee\ and re-examined by
the first pla!!c
at. the Varsity this year.
Kleagle, seated on his throne of ebthe occupants before they were able
\Ve are thankful for a. President who has
ar~ thankful, that our Lobos have made
ony, immediately commencM the
to sleep peacefully. Early in the
kept us free from clcbt.
.
such a goo(l showing this year, and although
weird and intricate ceremony of inmorning, the laughter of the glt·ls
• most of our b.rg games, we are not
itlation.
.
\Ve are thankful for a President and Facult.y, <1ef eate a·· 1n
finally ceaMd, ll.nd all became qnlet,
.
.
nl'f.
t'
d
.
(lr'scourU"''Cl.
We
stl'll
m·
ai'ntai'n
tlta·
t
the"
p1lt
The
Shifters
is
the
oldest organ•
who, by thmr !ugh qu · 1 1ca rons an·. conscwn.
.,.~
,
onJy to o.walten at g: 30 ready to
.
f
.
b
k 'tl
tlp a hard fi'ght 1·n each g·ame.
lzatlon on the hill, and to receive an.
1
•
ttous (' forts, _mve g1v~n u •.:; an even rea w1 1
lUl.l'tnke of the delightful brealtfast
,
• f
1
,,re are thanl,ful· for the· nert' members of t.he
Invitation to mambersh!p in this orth a~ was served.
other Universtties
or Cus at p ace
on t•a-...
" I·ng· faculty and for t.he .. memb•t·s ~ last
.
, by securmg
h N 1
A
de:r
is the social ambition of every
0"'
the accr·edited hst of t e ort 1 en ra1 sso" ".u, £
"
· the VarsitY. Membership
Those present '."ere.· HhlAn pnyne,
h
·
d
student
at
~
cia.tion of' High!.'\1' Learning.
·
year s aeu1ty w o remame •
\Ve are thankful that we are not like other
'\Ve are thankfnl for the interest that the stu·
Is open to members ot both sexes,
""'norc Branson, Lena Cla.uve, Marian
Crawford, Ruth Herbe Frances
1
11
t th
(lClitS a.r•e shomr·ng· 1'n ther'r· st.udr'es thr's year.
and any one desirous of joining
n001ner, Mllilrea ·Shrr.der,
•
sehools, that we have no arger enro men · an
h
ib i
Marla.
f
Irt fact., ·we "a·.r·e tltankful for so bloomin' many
s ali1·d su• m t his name to a memnr k
we have, thctbey giving each one o us an op'
b 0 t th
i tl
h 1 t:u
oc man, Jewel Miller, Andre"
h tl
d t
thr'n·g·s that ,~e .are unable to name them al.l.
er
e organza on, w 0 n rn
Mill
'
port.unity to personally meet eac o 1er an . o
"
111 b it th
t 0 th 1
:1. er, JuliE>t 'White, ·Laverne Dixon,
seeure more individual iustrnctian from our lll· The two things, however, :Eol' which we are prob·
'W su m
e name
e P eaam·e
ia.rgaret •Coolt, Katherine Vogt,
ably the most thankful are, 1-that the second
of the order.
t etty Vogt, M:a:rjorle Sterns, Dorastrw!o~~·~ thanlt£ul for our Coaeh and Lobos. sbr-wecks, quizzes are finished, and 2--the big
The fortunate y!lung ln.!tlates of
~~Y !Smith, li&len Schneider, Newell
We are thankful for the sehool spirit that has turkey dinner that we got at the dining hall
Monday evening were Carl Peverly,
,,txon, Ellza.beth d!loper and Olarlssa
Thursday.
PAUL L. FIOKINGER,
Rufug Stinnett, lbllam Shepard and
.,.11uona,
been so evident this yeal'.
Miss Helen Paine.
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ATTORNEY REID

Uptown:

409"'

PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS
OFFICE AND FILING I<QUIPMENT

SHEET

WICK RECORDS
all Musical Supplies at the

Apollo Music Shop
318 W. Central
"Tltat <:>'ira pair, A/tans doublt "'tar''

2-PANTS SUITS
$24.50, $29.50, $34.50
OVERCOATS
$20.00, $22.50, $25.00,
$27.50, $30.00
Headquarters for
SHIRTS, HATS and CAPS

'Ihe Men'• Toggery
411 W. central Avenue

NEW MEXICO
CIGAR CO.
Featuring

Cigars, Tobaccos and
Smokers' Accessories
Phone 788
113 Weat Central

INC.

JEWELERS
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

by Photogra~hy

'IT ,, ; 1 ,;,,v:,

NUMBER

303% W. Central

Attractive Printing for
Every Purpose

ALBUQUERQUE GA.S and ELECTRIC CO.

•

WHITMAN'S CANDY

S. F.

I'
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the enth·e season. ·coach Johnson
is noted for developing stone wall
defenses, and this year Is no e:xc!lpt!on. As fat• the backfield, the 'Lo·
bos Qan boast a fast atld hard hitting
quartet.
For the past weelt coach Johnson
has been putting the ·~qu!ld through
some very strennons workouts, and
In particular he has been tlrilling
them in aet·ial attack and defense.
It is understood that the Bobcats
are very proficient in the passing
.game. In this depa.rtment the Lobos
are wealt, as was shown in the game
with the A1ggies.
The probable lineup that will start
the game against the Bobcats will
be the same as t,lte one used against
the Aggles, with the possible exception. of Popejoy, who has not· fully
recovered from injuries received in
the last game. It will not be lmown
befot·e next week as to whether or
not the doctor will permit Popejoy
Almost any time one passes the to :play.
PI 1{, A. house he can see someone
The Montana squad will al'l'iVe
swinging a 'g()lf club about the pram- sometime Wednesday.
lses. Since one ot• two of the boys
have clubs, the1·e have been several
THE }[AlDEN'S PRAYER.
others taking up the game, and there
"Dear Lord, I ask nothing tor
is also a tootbal! player who bas felt myself; only give mothet· a son-Inthe urge,
law."
W.ilbur Gardner has justs returned
from a trip to Denver, where he went
BEAT MONTANA.
for medical consultation, He will
be forced to drop from school for a
time be~ause ot ill health, butJ e x - l : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - pects to enroll next semester,
Get Our Big Illustrated
Catalog of
Education is a chest of tools.GOLDSMITH'S
H:aufman.
GUARANTEED ATHLETIC
GOODS
KAPPA KAPPA G1UIMA
It's Free
HOLDS FORliAL DANCE

-•~---...~([;[(1~~~~!II
Would You Dare

:.

HYDER'S
PHARMACY
SODA FOUNTAIN
TOILET GOODS
LIGHT LUNCHES SERVED

101 Cornell

2 Bloclu East of University

SPEA· KS T0 "U"
STUDENTS FRIDAY
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